The General Managers,
All Indian Railways &
Production Units.

Sub: Issue of Special passes on sports account.

In terms of Item (2) under Column 2 below Schedule VII (Special Passes) of Railway Servants (Pass) Rules, 1986 (Second Edition, 1993), whereas special passes on privilege account are to be issued to the employees or his family members or dependents who are participating in the sports events, the class of pass to be issued to railway servants travelling alone or with a team as an official or a coach has not been specified. It has also been noticed that no provision exists to grant pass, higher than first class, to those Railway servants who are entitled for the same when participating in sports events. Board has, therefore, decided that Item (i) and (ii) under column 3 below Schedule VII (Special Passes) of Railway Servants (Pass) Rules, 1986 (Second Edition, 1993) may be replaced as under:

(i) Special pass will be issued to the Railway employee himself or his family members/dependents who are actually participating in the sports events for the class of entitlement of the Railway servant on privilege account. A higher class pass not higher than first class may be issued to a team when they travel together and at least one member of the team is ordinarily entitled to travel by the higher class. However, pass higher than first class may be issued to those railway employees whose entitlement under privilege pass account is higher than first class. A pass for a bicycle may also be issued for participating in cycling events.

(ii) Railway servants, when detailed on duty, and travelling either alone or with a team as official or a coach may be issued a duty pass of their entitlement while on duty.


3. This issues with the concurrence of Finance Directorate of Ministry of Railways.

(P.N. Kumaran)
Dy. Dir. Estt.(Welfare)
Railway Board.

Replace item (i) & (ii) under column 3 against item (2) on "sports account" below Schedule VII of Railway Servants (Pass) Rules, 1986 (Second Edition, 1993) as under:

(i) Special pass will be issued to the Railway employee himself or his family members/dependents who are actually participating in the sports events for the class of entitlement of the Railway servant on privilege account. A higher class pass not higher than first class may be issued to a team when they travel together and at least one member of the team is ordinarily entitled to travel by the higher class. However, pass higher than first class may be issued to those railway employees whose entitlement under privilege pass account is higher than first class. A pass for a bicycle may also be issued for participating in cycling events.

(ii) Railway servants, when detailed on duty, and travelling either alone or with a team as official or a coach may be issued a duty pass of their entitlement while on duty.